2001 saab 93se

The Saab is a compact executive car that was originally developed and manufactured by the
Swedish automaker Saab. The first generation is based on the GM platform changing to the GM
Epsilon platform with the introduction of the second-generation car The car was badged as 9 3
starting in the model year, when Saab revised the naming strategy of their small car to match
that of the larger 9 5. The model was advertised as , pronounced as "nine three". The Saab was
launched in for the model year essentially as a rebadged second-generation Saab â€” model ,
and succeeded by a redesigned for the model year. It is not to be confused with the Saab 93 ,
pronounced "ninety three", which was a car produced by Saab from to The first generation , an
updated Saab NG , was launched in for the model year. It is known to enthusiasts as the 'OG'
old generation and internally as body style Saab claimed that 1, changes were made between
the outgoing NG and the Changes included revised suspension , intended to improve the
handling characteristics of the car. It was available as a three or five-door hatchback , and as a
two-door convertible. It was the last small Saab to use the company's H engine. Other notable
changes included a stronger AC compressor, better ventilation system, and a switch to a
hydraulically operated convertible roof rather than an electric powered. For the U. A Saab
innovation is the ' Night Panel ', carried over from the Saab , which permits dousing of the
instrument panel lighting, except for essential information, for less distraction when night
driving. A total of , first generation s were built. As with the preceding generation, convertibles
were built by Valmet in Uusikaupunki, Finland. Valmet was also the only plant assembling the
Viggen, in all three bodystyles. Altogether, Valmet built Hatchbacks of all models. Between and ,
Saab offered a limited edition and higher-performance version of the Only 4, Viggen
specification cars were produced. The Viggen is powered by Saab's 2. The cars are equipped
with a higher capacity intercooler, performance-tuned ECU, flow-through muffler and tip, stiffer
gearbox casing and stronger output shaft, a heavy-duty clutch and pressure plate, stiffened and
lowered springs with revised spring rates, firmer dampers, and stronger CV joints and
driveshafts. The Viggen is only available with a five-speed manual transmission which features
an electronic torque-sensing function to prevent damage to the gearbox. In , the Viggen was the
first to use Saab's Trionic 7 engine management system. The exterior of the Viggen features a
larger rear wing that also located the radio antenna to the rear of the roof, aerodynamically
designed bumpers and side skirts, model-specific inch alloy wheels, and upgraded brakes. The
interior offers special bolstered and coloured leather seats and door cards in four colours:
black with black inserts 'Charcoal' , black with blue inserts 'Deep Blue' , black with orange
inserts 'Flame Ochre' and tan with tan inserts. Other interior features include a CD player with
four or six-speaker, amplifier and CD-changer options, power moonroof, and what were initially
Viggen-specific motorised and heated leather seats with the Viggen delta logo embossed in the
backrest. The Viggen seats later became available in the Aero model U. Some colourways
feature carbon-fibre interior trim, offered between and the middle of the model year. Cars built
afterward came with a less expensive printed grey pattern for the dash and standard trim.
Buyers of new Viggen models in the U. A total of 4, Viggens were manufactured by Valmet
Automotive in Finland until production ended in June ; of which units were produced for the UK
market. For , 3-door Viggens were imported into the U. Some journalists have criticised the
Viggen, in particular for untamed torque steer in low gears, with Britain's Evo Magazine naming
the car as one of its 10 worst cars ever tested. All the petrol engines offered in the first
generation were versions of the Saab H engine. The non-turbo models use a distributor, and
leads to each spark plug, while the turbocharged engines utilise Saab's Trionic engine
management system with a Direct Ignition Module or cassette mounted at the top of the engine,
directly connecting to the spark plugs. The latter two technologies were migrated into other GM
products during the ten years that GM controlled Saab. All of the engines, other than the
normally aspirated version and the low-pressure turbo, had high specific power outputs. The
BR generated The new remained an exclusively front-wheel drive powertrain at launch. The
most significant aesthetic change from the previous generation cars was the elimination of the
hatchback design. The second-generation was available as a four-door saloon, an estate
introduced in late as a model, known as the SportWagon, SportCombi or Sport-Hatch dependent
on the market , and a two-door convertible introduced in There are three different versions of
the turbocharged inline-four, with the amount of turbo boost determining the power output: 1.
The engines were mated with a 5-speed manual transmission or a 5-speed 'Sentronic' which is a
traditional automatic , not to be confused with SAAB's earlier 'Sensonic' which was a clutchless
manual transmission that retained a conventional H-pattern shifter, but the clutch system was
hydraulically actuated. In models, the standard manual transmission was a 5-speed gearbox
with the 6-speed optional. The 6-speed manual was standard on US 2. There were four trim
levels: the entry-level Linear, mid-range Vector and Arc with emphasis on sporty appeal and
luxury , and a top-of-the-range Aero model. However, in the US, the Linear was exclusively

available with the 2. No diesel models were ever sold in the US, neither were the 1. On 22
February , the final 47 Saabs were built. Note: Diesel, biopower, and certain petrol engines were
not available in North America. Starting from late , diesel engines are Fiat-sourced common-rail
units. The Vector trim level was replaced with the Aero in the United States. The Arc trim level
received the five-speed manual in place of the six-speed. In the UK, the Aero 2. The 2. The 1. The
8V version was available exclusively with a 6-speed manual, while the 16V was also available
with a 6-speed automatic. The 16V was equipped with a diesel particulate filter as standard,
while it was optional on the 8V for the MY. Like the 2. US versions were sold with inch wheels
standard inch for the Aero , unlike the inch wheels which were previously found in the Linear
version. In the United States, but not in most countries, was the last year of the Linear and Arc
versions. In addition, the 6-speed manual was dropped and both the Arc and Aero received the
5-speed manual. A new 2. The Aero was exclusively available with the V6 in the US, replacing
the 2. In other markets, the Aero was available with both the four-cylinder 2. The Arc
designation also disappeared, replaced by a trim level simply known as 2. A special "20 Years
Edition Aero Convertible" for the American market was unveiled at the Los Angeles Auto Show
in January to celebrate 20 years since the introduction of the Saab convertible. All 20 Years
Edition Aero Convertibles were offered in metallic electric blue. The dashboard was revamped
for , with the Saab Information Display moved from its high mounted position to the main
instrument binnacle. The button-heavy climate control system disappeared, replaced by the
Saab climate control system, OnStar was re-introduced and required when Nav was ordered in
North America, and the corporate GM head unit debuted, which allowed for satellite radio and
MP3 CD capability. The suspension went from harsh to firm, and the cabin was quietened. Steel
Gray was also replaced with Titan Gray as an exterior color choice. For the model year, the was
also available with Biopower versions of the 1. In the U. The manual transmission in the 2. A
60th Anniversary Edition was also offered for the sedan, wagon, and convertible body styles for
to celebrate 60 years of SAAB. The package was available on 2. Sedan and convertible models
also received trunk-lid spoilers. Saab claimed over changes were made to the model year cars.
Black replaced charcoal gray as an interior color choice. Snow Silver became a new exterior
color. A new twin-turbo diesel engine with PS, dubbed 1. The TTiD engine was also available in
Aero trim. All Turbo X models were offered in metallic jet black with matte grey trim. It is
powered by a 2. It has larger brakes as well as stiffer springs and shocks. The dash, shift lever,
and door panels have a carbon fiber look and the turbo boost gauge draws its inspiration from
the Saab The series expands the trim levels while dropping the limited-edition Turbo X [26]
saloon and estate from the lineup. The convertible range lacked the all-wheel-drive option. The
Saab was mostly unchanged from the model, although the Aero trim level came standard with
the XWD system, eLSD, and horsepower power increase, all formerly reserved for the
discontinued Turbo X. Only the 2. For , the Saab Aero's turbocharged V6 was eliminated. All
models used the 2. A limited-edition of 96 Aero Carlsson was released. The ePower concept car
is based on the SportWagon, has a The production version was slated to be unveiled at the
Frankfurt Motor Show and market launch for After the test, sales are scheduled to begin in
Sweden in For the model year, the single-turbo TiD diesel engines were replaced by twin-turbo
diesel engines TTiD , which increased the power output of the 8V version from to PS, and the
16V from to , respectively. The received some revisions in for the model year. Other changes
included rear badging in line with all new Saab saloon, 'ice block' style headlights, New bumper
design, titanium metallic-effect trim around the instrument panel, gearshift, doors, and glove
box. The Aero included graphite fiber effect. Contrast stitching on leather upholstery. In most
markets, car was badged 'Griffin'. An "Independence Edition" convertible was released with a
total of units to commemorate the first anniversary of the sale to Spyker Cars. The Griffin is
replaced with a badge displaying the Saab logotype , as well as new seats. The first cars were to
deliver in Spring as a "Limited Edition" model. Only two colors were available, black and Silver.
The no longer meets the latest Euro NCAP tests regarding pedestrian safety; therefore, only 1,
cars of each body model could be sold in Europe, as a low-volume manufacturer. The only other
market was China. An electric version was to be launched in spring in the Chinese market. Saab
automobile production ended as of May because Qingbo Investment, one of NEVS
shareholders, was not able to reach a financing agreement. Production of the electric in China
was started in The design language was supervised by Simon Padian, and the design team
managed to produce a clay model and several computer models before General Motors
announced it had put the Saab brand "under review" in December After an intended sale of
Saab to Swedish supercar manufacturer Koenigsegg ultimately failed in , General Motors
reached an agreement with Dutch manufacturer Spyker N. The sale of Saab to Spyker was
completed in late February and work on a replacement for the was restarted virtually
immediately. The new management of Saab, headed by CEO Victor Muller , felt, however, that a

new design language was needed to distance a newly independent Saab from General Motors.
Muller hired Jason Castriota in June to work on a scalable car platform that would serve as the
basis for future Saabs, beginning with the replacement for the By that time, Saab had run into
serious cash flow problems, but work on the PhoeniX platform and the replacement continued
to the point that bankruptcy papers were filed in late The replacement of the , which had been
renamed by that time, [54] was to have 1. The car was to have a hybrid drivetrain and was to be
released in both a premium Aero and an economy Vector variant. When Saab finally filed for
bankruptcy in December , Castriota and his team had finished most work on the car's body and
its engineering, with the interior remaining the last hurdle before completing the car, which was
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update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. I talked to Luke on the phone he said
the car had noise in the front end but ran well. We drove 2 hrs from Illinois to look at it when we
got the keys started it there was Engine light as well as the ABS light on. I asked if the price was
negotiable he said if he had to put money to fix the front end then no. He did show me the code
on the engine it said cooling system fail. I would caution anybody looking for a car here. I give
them a 1 star because that's the lowest. I had an appointment to buy a truck and they sold it out
from under me while I was on my 2 hour drive there. He responded quickly. I cannot travel far or
for long. I asked if he had flexibility in price. He couldn't come down to my price. Called them on
Saturday morning. Contacted by salesman Monday morning closed Sunday. Appointment made
for the same day. Sales man was polite knowledgeable and accommodating. They were so kind
and welcoming. Made a simple request for pictures of a car they had listed. Almost 2 weeks
later and 4 email exchanges 2 different people-One sales rep and one manager but still no
photos, even though they said the photos would be sent promptly. Listed price was a lie. Sami
at Sharp Auto Center was very easy to connect with and very likeable. He listened closely to
what I had to say and accommodated my request to do a test drive in a quieter and less busy
area. Also, he was knowledgeable about this and another car I asked about and could answer
my questions quickly and point out which model might be a better fit for me. I was very pleased
with the customer service at Auto Sharp and would not hesitate to recommend this dealer to my
family and friends. Max was extremely polite, informative and very helpful. Responded back real
quick answered my question,but the car sold fast after price drop. I test drove 2 of the 3 I was
interested in. I did not leave with any though. But experience was all good. Nice people! Not
pushy! Car didnt work out for me it did have something wrong with the transmission, but they
had nice cars and seem to be a decent car dealership.. Its worth taking a look at their cars.
Friendly and very professional, and we bought the car! Stephanie was extremely helpful and
made the process easy. It is obvious that they care about their customers. It's a good family
owned dealer. Alex was quick to respond and great to work with. I would definitely consider
buying from them again. I didn't buy a vehicle but that was on my part they called and left a
message. It was a quick response to my inquiry. The dealer made contact the next day when
they opened, they were very polite, excellent service. We'll help you find great deals among the

millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews
and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great
deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell
your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search
results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color,
engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent
price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All
Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Best deals first. CarGurus User.
Private Seller: Sandra. Narrowsburg, NY Message Seller. CarGurus Pay. For a 10 year old car it
seems to be in very good condition. I owned a Saab convertible and loved it. When Saab went
under it was very disappointing. Volvo should have bought them for their excellent technology!
I love this car because it looks great and is powerful. It is especially great for those who want to
stand out from the crowd and not drive a run of the mill luxury vehicles like a mercedes or bmw.
The fit and finish of this Saab are excellent. Saab is an stealth entry into the 3 series
competition at a very competitive price. All the features you expect to find in a luxury
performance sedan. Quick acceleration to 60 and quicker stops. The car handles well goes
where it is pointed without complaints. Really fun to drive. Why Use CarGurus? Saab Viggen
Convertible For Sale 3 listings. Saab Viggen For Sale 1 listing. Great Ride â€” Great family car
that's fun to drive, haven't had any problems other than normal wear and tear on a car of this
age and mileage, still going strong. Maintenance costs seem about right for a European car of
this caliber, not as high as most others. Cons: tires wear out quickly, has road noise although
tires make a difference. I never cared for the new sedan styling GM rolled out and have held out
from buying a new one. Now the company is bankrupt and is no longer producing new cars. I
am, however, looking at s bought from auction as a last time opportunity to get a Saab. My Saab
Story â€” Performance This car has a nice little turbo, that gives that extra punch when needed.
The second gear acceleration will throw you back in your seat. Build Quality The Swedes at
Saab really payed attention to detail with the interior, lots of satisfying creature comforts even
for the passengers in the back. Appearance I'm biased cause it's my car but despite being 11
years old this car still looks like to could have come off the lot last year, the styling is new and
current, even today. Though with the current situation with Saab parts are a pain to get, not that
you need them that often. Fun Factor The turbo, makes this little thing a hoot to drive. Pros:
Overall a very good car. Would buy it again many times over. Cons: My only beef, I wish I had
sprung for the leather interior. Great Car â€” Great car. Turbo makes it a lot faster than it looks.
Accelerates pretty quickly. Handling is not spectacular but not too bad. Quiet comfortable ride.
Not a lot of maintenance. Also maintenance isn't very expensive. I personally love this car. It's
not really a looker. But I love to drive it, and it's great for long trips and as a daily driver. Pros:
Turbo is great. All around good car. Cons: Not a lot of cupholders or compartments. Doesn't
have a great sound system. They are very safe, they are great on gas, fun to drive, super fast
when you want, comfortable, and stylish. My insurance is very reasonable. My saab has never
let me down. Saabs are very dependable and safe. It's A Fun Car â€” It was pretty fast, went
from in 6. It was a convertible so obviously it was fun to drive especially with the top down. It
was pretty good on gas got about 25 to the gallon. Overall it was a good car. Take Her Out Nice
apperance. No problem taking it on a 4 week roadtrip And these days with a company that was
on its way to be closed We are one family Pros: Comfortable, Fast ,Good looking, great storage
for a cab. Cons: not great acceleration until on the highway. Eye Candy Made by aircraft
company.. In my SaaB Jet.. Stealth power. Everyday usability. Manual transmission. Heated
seats. Seat memory. Steering wheel audio controls. Overall luxury Comfy interior, versatile
hatchback model, torquey turbo motor, i mean business personality. More power? Aftermarket
kits are available. Better handling? Again, check the aftermarket. It is a powerful FWD car,
torque steer and understeer are part of the package! Great acceleration without turbo lag. It is a
sweet looking car that is a bit of a sleeper. Hang on and enjoy the ride! Pros: Acceleration, fuel
econony, huge trunk, programmable speed alert warning. Saabs are one of a kind. They are in
fact Read More. For a 10 year old car it seems to be in very good condition. I owned a Saab
convertible and loved it. When Saab went under it was very disap Is a nice and exite car for fun
on drive Read More. A design classic always the Saab. Loved by designers. I miss the button
dash Saab like my that I sold. Great car with low miles. Reasonable price. Im very pleased. One
of the best cars you can get. It can outrun a bmw, audi and merc. And still it runs cheaper on
fuel. Service bills are cheaper also. I have the bhp Twin turbo diesel now. It holds NM of to Good
performance and handling. Steering was tight and responsive. Beautiful leather interior. Stereo
had good quality sound. Exterior appearance was a little bit blah. Just test drive it so far I am
absolutely ecstatic about my purchase!!! Have you driven a Saab ? Rank This Car. User
Reviews. View reviews where users commented on categories. Clear selections. Back Seats:. Is

this helpful? Yes No. Cons: Company no longer exists. Nathaniel writes:. Primary Use:
Commuting to work Pros: Overall a very good car. Catie writes:. Primary Use: Commuting to
work Pros: Turbo is great. Gallagher writes:. Primary Use: Commuting to work Pros: Best car to
drive. Cons: Nothing sucks about a Saab. Teddy writes:. Primary Use: Family transportation
Pros: Fast, fun to drive. Cons: Cup holders aren't that great. Karl-Johan writes:. Jeff Leanne
writes:. Dezmon writes:. Pros: Turbo. Neumann writes:. Cons: Too fun to drive in traffic!
Reviews From Other Years. Read all 8 Saab reviews. Read all 3 Saab reviews. Read all 15 Saab
reviews. Read all 29 Saab reviews. Cars compared to Saab Related Models For Sale. Other
Years. Used Cars for Sale. Compare Saab to Related Models. Select Year Primary Use: Family
transportation Pros: Fast, fun to drive Cons: Cup holders aren't that great 4 of 4 people found
this review helpful. Pros: Comfortable, Fast ,Good looking, great storage for a cab Cons Pros:
Acceleration, fuel econony, huge trunk, programmable speed alert warning Cons: Too fun to
drive in traffic! Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new
window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a
new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. This listing has ended. Ships to:. This amount is subject
to change until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program
terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes applicable customs
duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional information, see the Global Shipping
Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Buyer is responsible for vehicle
pickup or shipping. Dec 04, PST. May not ship to Ukraine - Read item description or contact
seller for shipping options. See details. Seller's other items. Seller assumes all responsibility for
this listing. About this vehicle This Saab is an original. The vehicle runs great and is mainly
used for weekend drives. Seller's Notes the car looks and runs good. Clean car fax. Exterior
nice exterior, has a spot or two if you zoom in, but all and all very nice. Interior interior is nice.
Engine engine is all original and looks that way. Back to home page Return to top. Copyright
Experian Information Solutions, Inc. All rights reserved. Experian provides these reports to you
on an "as is" basis and eBay is not responsible or liable for the comprehensiveness or accuracy
of the reports. If you have any questions about the reports, contact Experian. Back to home
page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab
Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or
tab Add to Watchlist. Ended: Dec 04, PST. Shipping: May not ship to Ukraine - Read item
description or contact seller for shipping options. Item location: Valparaiso, Indiana, United
States. Seller: tnt Seller's other items. Clean car fax Exterior nice exterior, has a spot or two if
you zoom in, but all and all very nice. By clicking "Send" you authorize Auto. You also agree to
our Privacy Statement. Data rates may apply. Our Privacy Statement. Please enter a valid US
phone number. Get answers, see the car, or find a good time for a test drive. Take the next step
and contact the seller. Monthly payment estimates are for informational purposes and do not
represent a financing offer from the seller of this vehicle. Other taxes may apply. See our terms
of use for more details. By clicking here, you authorize Cars. Calls may be pre-recorded. We
value your privacy. Brittain Motors. Send to Phone vdp. Message sent successfully. Get behind
the wheel today! Arrange a Test Drive Want to drive it home today? Ask About Financing. Get
similar new listings by email Enter Email Address. Overall Length: Have a question? Contact
Seller Contact Seller. Brittain Chevrolet has been owned and operated by the same family since
We hope you will give us a chance to earn your business with our friendly, honest, no pressure
sales and service. The fastest way to compare and save on auto insurance Looking for auto
insurance for your new car? Let Gabi find the best deal in 2 minutes. Term in months mo. Have
question about financing? Contact the seller to learn more about which financing options might
be available to you. Check Availability Call. Check Availability. Like what you see? Get behind
the wheel and take it home today. Arrange a Test Drive with Brittain Motors. Phone Optional.
Your Message: Hi! Please contact me as soon as possible. Contact Seller Brittain Motors. Ask
About Financing through Brittain Motors. Price Inquiry. Single Owner- Vehicle has been owned
by only one person. No Accidents- Vehicle has no reported accidents. Clean Title- Vehicle has a
clean title. Personal Use- Vehicle was owned by an individual. Quick Links Download this
manual. Table of Contents. Related Manuals for Saab Automobile Saab 2. Automobile Saab
Owner's Manual pages. Page 2 NOTE texts warn of potential damage to the car if the
recommendations are not followed. Since the policy at Saab is one of continual improvement,
we retain the right to incorpo- rate modifications and to alter specifications during production
without prior notice. Refrigerant: g of Ra. Use the jack only on firm, level ground. Use blocks.
For further information, see the manual. Page 9 Failure to do so may cause personal injury. Do
not raise or lower top with passengers in the rear seat. Personal injury may result from head
contact with top. Soft top, Saab Convertible Push the handle in before driving away. There
would otherwise be a risk of injury. Page 10 This page has been left blank. Page 11 Safety

Safety belts Head restraint Child safety Work on these areas must only be carried out at an
authorized Saab dealer. Three-point inertia-reel safety belts are pro- vided for all seats.
Research has established that it is danger- ous for rear-seat passengers not to wear their safety
belts. Page 13 If the car is involved in a collision, the safety belts, belt pretensioners and other
components must be inspected by an authorized Saab dealer and replaced as necessary. Never
make any alterations or repairs to the safety belt yourself but visit an author- ized Saab dealer.
Make sure that the shoulder belt is not in contact with the neck or throat. Page 15 The belt guide
on the door pillar Belt guide The belt guide on the door pillar can be set to five different heights.
Set the guide as high as possible without causing the belt to chafe against the throat. In the
case of a short person the guide can be lowered until the belt comes about an inch a few
centimetres from the throat but still provides safe restraint. Page 16 Safety Safety belts, rear
seat the central head restraint is an accessory Safety belts, rear seat Three-point safety belts
are provided for all three rear-seat passengers 2 for Convert- ible model. Fasten the belts by
pulling the belt across you and inserting the tongue into the buckle. Check that it is securely
fastened. Page 17 WARNING Safety belts are designed to bear upon the bony structure of the
body, and should be worn low across the front of the pelvis or the pelvis, chest and shoulders,
as applicable; wearing the lap section of the belt across the abdominal area must be avoided.
These reduce the risk of whiplash injury if the car is hit from behind. In the event of a rear-end
collision, the body is forced back against the backrest. All child restraints and booster seats are
designed to be secured in vehicle seats by the lap belt or the lap belt of a lap-shoulder belt. If
the child restraint is not properly secured, a child can be endangered in a crash. Page 20 Safety
The same attention must be given to child safety in the car as is given to adults. Children travel
most safely when properly restrained, but restraints must be suitable for the size of the child.
Page 21 Top tether are upper attachments located between beltbeam and parcel shelf, see page
23 and Saab recommends rearward facing child restraints. Top tethers are located behind the
head restraints, one for each seat position, see page 23 and There is an additional top tether
anchorage for the center rear seating position. Page 24 Safety Child tether anchorages,
Convert- ible models Child restraints with a tether strap must be anchored according to law.
Page 25 Installation of child restraint using the standard safety belt Child restraint that are
approved for rear- ward facing installation in the rear seat can be positioned in any of the three
rear places. If the child restraint is positioned in the center place, the child restraint support
legs should be used. Page 26 Safety Integrated booster seat accessory Integrated booster seats
are available as part of the rear seat backrest. This child restraint is designed for use by
children who weigh between 33 and 80 lbs. Page 27 Folding booster seat a Pull the upper part of
the release strap out and fold up the seat itself. Make sure that it is locked firmly in its folded-up
position. Page 29 Saab dealer. The warning light could signify that the airbags may not inflate in
a crash, or they could Inflation of the airbag in the event of an accident could seriously injure or
kill a child. Otherwise there is a risk that the side impact sensor and the mois- ture barrier in the
door could be dam- aged. Page 33 Recline the seat back to increase the dis- tance between you
and the airbag. For short drivers, special accessory pedal extensions are available through your
Saab dealer. Airbags inflate extremely rapidly and with great force - to be fast enough to protect
an adult in the seat. Page 34 If the warning light is on, it means that a fault has been detected in
the system. The airbag cannot be relied on to operate as intended and it might even be activated
erroneously. You should therefore take the car to an authorized Saab dealer as soon as
possible. Page 35 Security Security Doors Central locking Car alarm Page Central Locking If
one is lost, contact your authorized Saab dealer to obtain a replacement. Page Interior Locking
Buttons Reprogramming lock system functions Certain lock system functions can be reprogrammed by your authorized Saab dealer; see page Page 38 Security Central locking 1 To lock 2
To unlock Locking by key 1 Turn the key clockwise: all doors and trunk lid locked. Page Car
Alarm Anti-Theft System The car alarm may not have been activated and you should get in
touch with an authorized Saab dealer. Be sure everyone using the car is familiar with how both
the car alarm and the locking system work. Page 42 In this case, you can still start the car if you
turn the ignition key to ON and press one of the buttons on the key. Take the car to an
authorized Saab dealer to have the system checked. The LED on the top of the dash dou Page
43 Alarm signals When the car alarm is armed, it will be trig- gered if any door, the trunk lid or
hood, is opened, or if a window is broken. The alarm will also be triggered if an attempt is made
to bypass or short-circuit the igni- tion switch, or to disconnect the battery. Page 44 Alarm
signals may differ between model variants for different coun- tries. Some of the car-alarm
functions can be reprogrammed â€” con- sult your Saab dealer for further details see page Have
the car checked by an author- ized Saab dealer. Fault in key transmitter or in igni- tion-switch
receiver. Turn ignition switch to ON and press one of the buttons on the remote control. Start
the engine. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: 1 this device may not cause

harmful interference, and 2 must accept any interference received, including interference that
may cause undesired oper- ation. Page Convertible Convertible Convertible General safety
instruc- tions Folding the soft top Raising the soft top Manual raising of the soft top Fault
messages in SID Central operation of the windows, Convertible Trunk, Convertible Rear seat
Cleaning the soft top, Convertible Page Convertible This applies to carwashes that use
mechanical feelers bearing against the body. We advise against washing a Saab Con- vertible in
automatic carwashes. Slide the ROOF button backwards a second time to lower the windows.
Alternatively, use the central operating switch for the side windows. Page 53 18 Take the tool
out. The soft top system must be checked and repaired by an authorized Saab dealer as quickly
as possible. Page Trunk, Convertible Convertible Suspending top bag Trunk, Convertible
Hooking up top storage bag More space in the trunk can be obtained by lifting the top storage
bag up by the straps under it and hooking them in the eyelets at the top of the bag. The top
storage bag can only be hooked up in this way when the top is raised. Page Cleaning The Soft
Top This applies to washes that have mechani- cal feelers in contact with the body- work. We
advise against washing a Saab Convertible in automatic car washes. Long standing in strong
sunlight can affect the color and material of the soft top. Page Interior Lighting Convertible Use
mild soap, lukewarm water and a sponge for washing. Rinse the top thoroughly with plain water
to get rid of all the soap. Flush the cleaning agent off the bodywork as well, since it can cause
discoloration if it is left to dry on the paintwork. Page 59 Instruments and controls Warning and
indicator lights Trip computer SID Wipers and washers Manual climate-control system
Automatic climate control ACC Page Warning And Indicator Lights Instruments and controls
Main instrument panel Main instrument panel 1 Tachometer 2 Indicator and warning lights 3
Speedometer 4 Indicator and warning lights 5 Pressure gauge 60 70 6 Fuel gauge 7 Engine
temperature gauge 8 Trip meter reset button 9 Odometer and trip meter Warning and indicator
lights Danger of brake failure! Have the brake system checked at once by an authorized Saab
dealer. Instruments and controls Parking brake warning light The light will show when the
parking brake is on see page Page 62 Now check the level again. If the level is still normal, you
may drive the car, with considerable cau- tion, to the nearest authorized Saab dealer to have the
brake system checked. Continued driving without this problem being corrected might cause
serious fur- ther damage to your car and create unsafe driving conditions. Page 64 Even if the
fault persists, it is still possible in most cases to drive the car see page Have the automatic
transmission checked by an authorized Saab dealer as soon as possible. NOTE If the control
module has actuated the If a fault is indicated, have the system checked at an authorized Saab
workshop. See also the section Traction Control Sys- tem, on page Page Instruments
Instruments and controls Instruments Tachometer The tachometer indicates the engine speed
in thousands of revolutions per minute. The needle may be allowed to enter the broken red zone
on the dial only for an instant. A safety cut-out function in the fuel system prevents the engine
speed exceeding approximately 6, rpm 2. Page Temperature Gauge Temperature gauge The
temperature gauge shows the temper- ature of the coolant. The needle should be in the middle
of the scale when the engine is at normal operating temperature. If the needle enters the red
zone, the warning light will come on and an alarm chime will sound. Page Fuel Gauge 2. Use the
Saab Information display SID to check the approximate distance that can be travelled on the
remaining fuel see page This instrument con- tains a varying number of functions depend- ing
on the standard of equipment and the model variant. Page 71 Calculation of arrival time and
average speed The settings must be made before the jour- ney is started. Page Night Panel days
have elapsed since the last service. This message can also be deleted by first Page Light
Switches Switches Daytime running lights The parking lights and daytime running lights come
on automatically when the igni- tion switch is in the ON position. Note to owners in the U. Page
Rear Fog Light When the fog light is next needed, it will have to be switched on manually again.
Page Wipers And Washers Instruments and controls Instrument lighting The brightness of the
instrument lighting can be varied by means of the dimmer switch adjacent to the headlight
switch, the ignition switch shall be in position ON. See also Night panel on page In daylight or
other equally bright light, the instrument and switch illumination is auto- matically extinguished.
Page Rear-Window Wiper Control for setting wiper delay 1 Long delay 2 Short delay
Rear-window wiper Rear-window washing and wiping are car- ried out using the same stalk
switch as for washing and wiping the windshield and headlights. Page Manual Climate-Control
System Instruments and controls Manual climate-control system The air is drawn in through an
intake at the bottom edge of the windshield. It passes through an efficient filter before being
routed through the climate-control system and into the cabin. The cabin discharge vent is
located on the right behind the rear bumper. Page 81 Defroster Floor incl. Instruments and
controls Settings for various weather conditions Winter - defroster Winter - comfort The
incoming air is treated in three stages: first it passes through a filter; An LED in the button is lit

as long as heating is on. Switch off the heating as soon as the rear window is clear. It will go off
automatically after about 10 minutes. The sun sensor is centrally located on the dashboard
panel between the defroster nozzles. Page 86 Instruments and controls Functions The function
you have manually selected will be locked in, while other functions remain automatic.
Temperature maintenance, except in positions HI and LO, is, there- fore always automatic. The
active function is shown in the display. A manual selection is cancelled by pressing AUTO or by
repeated pressing of the button used to make the manual choice. Page 87 Button Display One
touch: When Defroster is manually selected you will get demisting of all windows the air flow to
the rear side windows will be shut off by high fan speed. Air will be routed to the defroster nozzles. Page 89 Starting in cold weather: The automatic climate control system selects the
defroster position, max. As the engine temperature rises, the fan speed is increased and air is
routed towards the floor. As the temperature inside the car nears the selected value, both the
fan speed and the heat will be decreased to a level determined by the system. Page 90
Instruments and controls Calibration If the battery has been disconnected or has run flat, the
system will recalibrate automatically. Manual calibration: 1 Start the engine. The ACC display
flashes once to indicate that calibration and self-testing have started. During calibration the
display indicates the figure 0 or the fault codes that have been found. Page 92 All manual
selections are possible with the exception of electric rear window. Sound controls Cassette
player CD player CD changer General functions Steering-wheel controls.. Security lock
Technical data They are specially adapted to the cabin space in the Saab The Saab Audio
System consists of a main unit with a radio and either an in-dash CD player or a cassette player.
The last settings used will be activated. If the Audio System is switched on when the igni Page
96 Saab Audio System Cassette player. See page Touch: choice of play when another sound
source is active. TAPE Changing cassette side. Take out the cassette. Touch: music search.
Touch and hold: fast wind. FAD - Fader The fader control adjusts the balance between the front
and rear sets of speakers. The Fader control must be pressed first to release it. Saab Audio
System Preset station buttons 1 Press once release within a second to select a preset station, e.
The small figure on the far right of the dis- play is the number of the preset button selected. If
the radio is unable to find a sufficiently strong station to lock onto, the unit will con- tinue to
search and the display will indicate "NO WB". Page Cassette Player Saab Audio System
Cassette player Before playing a tape, make sure that the label is secure and that the cassette is
not warped, otherwise the cassette can become jammed in the deck. Page Always keep
cassettes in their boxes when not in use. If a cassette should become jammed in the deck, seek
help from an authorized Saab dealer. Page Cd Player To change to the preceding track, touch
twice. Saab Audio System Rapid play passage search When is pressed and held, rapid play will
be initiated, with the time and track showing on the display, e. Page Cd Changer If there is no
magazine in the CD changer, the following will appear on the display: Saab Audio System If the
magazine in the CD changer is empty, the following will appear on the display After a magazine
has been loaded, play Page Rapid play. When this function is selected, RDM will appear at the
bottom of the display. Volume-preset mode To select the volume-preset mode, press and hold
the WB button at the same time as you switch the Audio System on. Page Antenna The antenna
of the Audio System is motor- ized. NOTE Remove the antenna if you wash the car in a car
wash, to avoid it being damaged. Page Saab Audio System Sources of FM interference
Interference to FM reception can be caused by the electrical systems in other vehicles,
particularly if the signal from the transmitter is weak. Car phones can also produce interference. To maintain good radio reception do not tint the rear windshield, particularly with film
containing small metal flakes. A car-phone cradle is available as an acces- sory. Your Saab
dealer has details of which phones are suitable for the installation. If you are at all unsure,
contact an authorized Saab dealer. The Audio System has a built-in diagnostics function. If a
fault is detected, a fault code is generated to help dealer technicians to diagnose the fault. Page
Saab Audio System This page has been left blank. Page Using OnStar OnStar is Easy OnStar
Services Button Emergency button System status light The OnStar Center Automatic
notification of air bag deployment You will be greeted by a live OnStar Advisor. The Advisor will
acti- vate your OnStar service. Page Emergency Button Advisor will assist you in making sure
your OnStar system is operating prop- erly. If you cannot contact the OnStar Cen- ter, please
take your car to the nearest Saab dealer for diagnosis and service. Our Advisors can even
assist you with hotel and restaurant reser- vations. New retail deliveries only. Page Concierge
Services Saab that you can activate simply by pressing a button and using your voice. You can
use Personal Calling in your Saab to place or to receive calls. The voice-activated system will
dial the number. Your party will answer through your stereo speakers. Page Receiving a Call If
someone calls your wireless phone num- ber, the entertainment system in your Saab will mute if
it is on , and you will hear a phone ringing sound. To answer the call, simply press the DOT

button. This service allows you to listen to your favorite news and information topics, such as
weather reports, stock quotes and sports scores. You can also act like an OnStar Advisor and
pinpoint your Saab. To access the Sub- scriber Website, simply go to The OnStar Sub- scriber
Website is a secured site that is password protected. Page Additional Information Your trust is
what we most value. Transferring OnStar Because your OnStar 3-button system is an integral
part of your Saab, it cannot be trans- ferred to another vehicle. Each OnStar System stays with
the original car or truck in which it was installed. Page Interior equipment, trunk Interior
equipment, trunk Seats Steering-wheel adjust- ment Electrical windows Sunroof option Interior
lighting Cup holder Glove compartment Rear-view mirrors Manually opening the fuel filler door
WARNING The backrest should be upright during driving, so that the safety belt, airbag and
backrest can provide optimum protection in the event of emergency braking or a collision. Bear
this in mind when adjusting the seat, and make sure that nothing gets caught and damaged.
Bear in mind that children can be injured if they play with the electrically-operated seats. Page
Interior equipment, trunk Backrest rake angle Push the rear lever forward or rearward to adjust
the rake angle of the backrest. Three different settings can be programmed. It is switched on
and off using the buttons on the instrument panel. The heating is thermostatically controlled.
Make sure that all passengers keep their heads, hands and fingers clear of the window
openings before you begin raising the windows. Serious personal injury may otherwise be
caused. When the switch is ON, the rear side win- dows can be operated by the switch on each
rear door. Make sure that all passengers keep their heads, hands and fingers clear of the
opening before operating the sunroof. Page Interior Lighting 1 Interior lighting is off 2 Lighting
comes on when a door is opened 3 Interior lighting on continuously Interior lighting The interior
lighting consists of one dome light in the front and one in the back. The switch for the interior
lighting is on the over- head panel next to the rearview mirror. Page Cup Holder Interior
equipment, trunk Sun visor with vanity mirror Cup holder in the center console Cup holder
There are two cupholders, one in the fascia under the SID unit and one in the cen- ter-console
compartment between the front seats on certain models. Next to the cup holder between the
front seats is a coin tray. Page Ashtrays Front ashtray Ashtrays accessory The car can be
equipped with two ashtrays. One is positioned low down on the dash and the other on the back
of the center console. Open the front ashtray by lightly pressing on the front. Remove it by
depressing the catch on the underside. Page Interior equipment, trunk In the doors Center
console between the seats Front edge of front seats Center console on passenger side Front
seat backrests Adjust the mirror for best vision in the day position and pull the tab on the
bottom of the mirror toward you for the night position. This is vital since the upper anchorages
for the safety belts are located in the belt beam. Page 4 Lower the entire backrest cushion by
pulling this same handle item 3 forward. At the same time, pivot the beam backwards. Page
Interior equipment, trunk To provide more flexibility, the rear seat is divided so that you can
lower the narrower right part separately. Page Trunk Removing the parcel shelf 1 Open the trunk
lid. Interior equipment, trunk Load opening trunk pass through A load opening is provided in
the backrest so that you can carry long narrow objects. Page Interior equipment, trunk Tie
downs Four tie downs for securing the load are fitted inside the trunk. Place the load as far in as
possible. Trunk lighting To the left in the trunk is a light which goes on and off when the trunk
lid is opened and closed. Page Spare Wheel After use, return tools and the spare wheel to their
designated locations to reduce the risk of personal injury in the event of an accident. Page
Manually Opening The Fuel Filler Door 2 Unscrew the retaining screws some- what and back
them out through the screw holes, whereupon the lock motor will be released from the door.
Have an authorized Saab dealer investigate the problem. Manually opening the fuel filler door,
Con- vertible, see page Page Ignition switch Starting the engine Important considerations for
driving Engine Break-in Period Manual transmission Automatic transmission. Cruise Control
Economical motoring Starting and driving Starting and driving Driving in cold weather Driving
in hot weather Before you can remove the key, the car must be in reverse gear manual gearbox
cars or the Parking P position cars with automatic transmission. Try the other key. If it works,
the trouble is in the first key. Call on an authorized Saab dealer for inspection and correction.
The system manages the ignition, fuel injection and turbo boost pressure. The Trionic T7
system developed by Saab is an intelligent engine-management system designed to achieve
optimum drive- ability under differing driving conditions. Page Saab Viggen: The Saab Viggen
has a high-performance engine which means that a certain amount of care should be exercised,
in particular when accelerating in the lower gears. Page Catalytic Converter not running on all
cylinders and any loss of power or performance. At the first sign of a malfunction, reduce speed
and take the car to an authorized Saab dealer as soon as possible. Engine-management system
with catalytic converter Page Fuel Filler Door Gasoline fuels are highly explosive. Only fuel from
well-known oil companies should be used. All Saab gasoline engines can be driven on fuel of

grade AON Page United States and Canada, but particularly in geographic areas and cities that
have high carbon mon- oxide levels. Saab approves the use of such "reformulated" gasolines in
its products, which help in reducing pollution from all Saab does not recommend the use of
such gaso- lines. If fuels containing MMT are used, spark plug life may be reduced and your
emission control system performance may be affected. If a new engine is driven too hard, this
grad- ual process of bedding-in will not be possi- ble and the life of the engine will be shortened. Page Indication of gear position on the main instrument panel The detent button on the
selector lever has to be pressed before the selector can be moved between certain positions.
Three modes for the automatic transmis- sion can be selected: Normal, Sport and Winter. Page
If the problem was cured by changing the fuse or battery, you do not have to contact a Saab
dealer. If the fuse blows again as soon as the Shift Lock feature is activated you should contact
your Saab dealer. Page Select one of the positions 1, 2 or 3. A high outside temperature or a
defective oil cooler can also cause the oil temperature to increase. Contact an authorized Saab
work- shop, see also page Starting and driving Driving in hilly country with a heavy Page
Starting and driving Selector positions To shift out of the P position you must depress the brake
pedal and the ignition must be ON. The parking position P must only be selected when the car is
at a complete standstill. The selec- tor lever is locked and the transmission is mechanically
immobilized. When position 1 is selected, all the other gears will be locked out. In this mode,
gear changes will take place at higher engine speeds than in Normal mode, in other words, the
transmission will shift up later and shift down earlier for the same throttle accel Page Brakes
And Braking New pads should be installed without delay. Brake pads should only be replaced
by an authorized Saab dealer. To ensure optimum brake performance, it is recommended that
you use only Saab original brake pads. This enables the car to achieve the best possible grip
and, hence, maximum tractive effort, together with greater stability. Page Parking P Park , and
remove the ignition key. NOTE Saab Viggen: The body design together with the relatively low
ground clearance of the car means that great care must be taken during parking to avoid
damage to the under part of the bumper. Page 1 Pointing downhill and 2 Pointing uphill and
against the curb against the curb â€” Turn the wheels into the â€” Turn the wheels away curb
and edge the car for- from the curb and edge the ward until the wheels touch car back until the
wheels the curb. Page Fuel Economy Starting and driving Economical motoring Factors
affecting fuel consumption Fuel consumption is greatly affected by the general driving
conditions, the way in which the car is driven and at what speeds, the weather, the state of the
road, the condition of the car, etc. Page Driving In Cold Weather Increased consumption can
indicate that something is wrong and that the car needs to be checked by an authorized Saab
dealer. Practical tests on the roads have demon- strated that substantial savings in fuel consumption can be made if the above advice is heeded. Page Studded tires are not allowed in
some countries. If winter tires are installed, the same type must be installed on all wheels. Your
Saab dealer will be pleased to advise you on the best tires for your car. Remember that tires
age. It may therefore Page Towing A Trailer Use only the electrical trailer hitch connec- tor
provided in the trailer hitch kit. Page Starting and driving Maximum recommended caravan
weights for different gradients NOTE Saab Viggen cannot be equipped with a trailer hitch
because of the design of the body and chassis. Trailer weight Maximum recommended trailer
weights for different gradients, for best comfort and driveability for manual and automatic cars,
are shown in the drawing. Page Recommendations for cars with auto- matic transmission The
following time limits are based on the capacity of the cooling system in warm weather, i. Strong,
sturdy roof carriers designed spe- cially for the car are available from your Saab dealer. Always
secure the roof load safely. Page Installing the roof carriers acces- sory The carrier feet are
marked with a top view of the car and an arrow indicating their positions. Page Driving With A
Load Starting and driving Driving with a load The driving characteristics of the car are affected
by the way it is loaded. Page Towing Driving with the trunk lid open Avoid driving with the trunk
lid partly or fully open, since exhaust fumes can be drawn into the cabin. If you must drive with
the trunk lid open, all windows and the sunroof if fitted must be closed and the cabin fan on at
its highest speed setting. Page Starting and driving Rear towing eye Front towing eye, Saab
Viggen Saab Viggen The front towing eye is stored in a storage bag beside the spare wheel.
Page Jump Starting Starting and driving Jump starting If your battery has run down, you may
want to use another vehicle and some jumper cables to start your Saab. Follow the steps below
to do it safely. Page Starting and driving NOTE Ignoring these steps could result in costly
damage to your vehicle that would not be covered by your warranty. Trying to start your car by
pushing or pull- ing it could damage your vehicle, even if you have a manual transmission. Page
You can suffer burns or be blinded. Use a flashlight if you need more light. Be sure the battery
has enough water. The battery installed in your new Saab has filler caps. Be sure the right
amount of water is there. Add distilled or boiled water if the level is too low. Obtain a few

important items to take along on your journey such as spare bulbs, wiper blades, fuses, a
Poly-Vee-belt and the like. Page Car Care Car care Hood release handle Engine bay Engine oil
Transmission fluid Brake- clutch fluid and brake pads Power steering Drive belt Wiper blades
Changing bulbs Page Hood Release Handle Car care Hood release handle The handle of the
hood lock is located on the left under the instrument panel. Open the hood in the following way:
1 Pull the release handle. Page Engine The gearbox, located on the right viewed from the front ,
is integrated with the engine. Engine families Saab cars imported into the United States and
Canada meet all applicable emission control standards. The engine family and appropriate
tune-up specifications are iden- tified on a label affixed to the left front inner fender. The car will
continue to operate, but performance may be diminished. You should have your car checked by
a Saab dealer as soon as possible. Do this with the car standing on level ground with the engine
warm, minutes after it has been turned off. Take the dipstick out and wipe it off with a clean rag
before carry- ing out the check. If so, the car should be taken to an authorized Saab dealer as
soon as possible to have the reason for low fluid level corrected and orig- inal fluid installed.
Page Coolant Top up as necessary with equal parts of clean water and coolant. Use only
coolant approved by Saab. If the expansion tank is empty when coolant is added, run the engine
to normal temper- ature and top up again, as necessary. Page Changing the coolant Usually
carried out as part of the Saab original service by an authorized Saab dealer 1 If the engine is
hot, loosen the expan- sion-tank filler cap a little to release the pressure. Changing of the brake
fluid should be carried out by an authorized Saab dealer. Too much fluid can result in leakage.
Power steering fluid on hot engine com- ponents constitutes a fire risk. Check the level of the
power-steering fluid in the reservoir regularly, in accordance with the service program. Page
Car care Correct fluid level in the battery The liquid level in the car battery must be checked at
regular intervals. NOTE Never use tap water to top up the battery. Use distilled or boiled water.
Tap water contains salts and minerals that accelerate the corrosion of the battery elec- trodes,
which can shorten the life of the bat- tery. Page Headlamp Wipers We recommend Saab washer
fluid for cleaning. If poor wiper performance is experienced, clean the windshield with Saab
washer fluid. This is particularly important if the car has been through an automatic car wash,
as this sometimes leave a wax coating on the wind- shield. Fill with quality washer fluid,
available from your Saab dealer and follow the instructions on the package to reduce the risk of
freez- ing. Note: If the reservoir is run dry and the car The radiator fan can cut in even when the
engine is switched off. NOTE Switch off the ignition before changing a bulb, to avoid possible
short-circuiting. Page 1 Retaining screw 2 Turn signal bulb Front turn signal bulb To change the
bulb, the complete lamp unit has to be removed. There is no need to remove it completely. Page
Direction Indicators Car care Front fog lights 1 Slightly turn the bulb holder counter- clockwise.
WARNING Never crawl under a car that is supported only by a jack, use axle stands; for further
information about jacking up the car, see page Page Reversing lights and rear fog light 1 Open
the hatch on the inside of the trunk. Replace the dead bulb. Page Replace the bulb holder in its
bracket and refit the entire lamp unit. Other lighting If any other bulbs need changing, you are
advised to take the car to an authorized Saab dealer. Page Bulb table No. Failure to do so can
result in the electrical system being damaged. Page If a fault occurs in any of these
components, diagnostic faults codes are set in the rele- vant control module, which enhances
fault diagnosis at the Saab dealer. The scan tool connector for fault diagnosis is located under
the instrument panel on the Page Car care Fuse holder on the end of the instrument panel
Fuses No. Page No. Page Your Saab dealer can advise you of to the correct size tire for your car
if different from the original size and also supply Saab approved winter tires pre-mounted on
steel or alloy rims. Tire quality grading cars sold in U. Page Uniform Tire Quality Grading US
Quality grades can be found where applica- ble on the tire sidewall between tread shoul- der
and maximum section width. For exam- ple: Treadwear Traction AA Temperature A Treadwear
The treadwear grade is a comparative rating based on the wear rate of the tire when tested
under controlled conditions on a specified government test course. As the tires age, the rubber
becomes progressively harder, and the roadholding ability of the tires diminishes. This is particularly true on winter tires. Tires now have a date-code marking for the year of manufacture.
Page Changing A Wheel Spare wheel under the carpet in the trunk , Saab Viggen When
changing a wheel, take the tool kit out first, then the spare wheel. NOTE To avoid damaging a
punctured alloy wheel this can be placed outside up in the spare-wheel well but only while
driving to the closest workshop. Page 1 Put the car in 1st gear automatic trans- mission: move
selector to the P position and apply the parking brake. Saab Viggen: The front and rear jacking
points are located behind covers that must be removed. Page Position for jack, Saab Viggen 8
Lower the car and tighten the wheel bolts to the correct torque in the sequence shown opposite
pairs. Tightening torque: Light-alloy wheels: 80 ft. Steel wheels: 80 ft. Do not overtighten the
bolts using an Page Safety Belts Car care Removing the wheel cover Tightening sequence,

wheel bolts Flat spotting All tires get hot, especially on long journeys or when the car is driven
hard. After the car has been parked with hot tires and the tires have cooled down, a flat spot can
form in the tire, where it is in contact with the ground. Page Upholstery And Trim Upholstery
and trim To remove fluff or hairs from the seat uphol- stery or headlining, use a moist, lint-free
cloth or a special lint remover brush or roller. Remove any dirty marks using a cloth moistened
with lukewarm soapy water. When using a stain remover, always work from the outside towards
the center to avoid leaving a ring. Page Washing The Car Do not use gasoline as a cleaning
agent or solvent when carrying out repairs or mainte- nance. Saab recommends the use of environmentally safe degreasing agents. Washing The bodywork must be washed frequently. Page
Anticorrosion Treatment Car care Two-coat enamel As the name implies, two-coat enamel is
applied in two operations. The first coat, the base color, contains the pigment, metal flakes and
binder. The second coat consists of a clear enamel, which provides the final gloss for the
paintwork and protects the base from moisture and environmental con- taminants. Page
Drainage holes in doors What causes rust? Steel body panels of automobiles are sub- ject to
rusting whenever air and moisture manage to penetrate the protective finish. Body panels may
rust through if the process is unchecked. Page Headlight Aiming If you believe your headlights
need to be re-aimed, we recommend that you take it to your Saab dealer for service. However, it
is possible for you to re-aim your headlights as described in the following procedure. Page Car
care Open the hood and locate the vertical aim level B that you can see through the top of the
headlight lens. If you find that the headlight needs adjust- ment follow these steps: 1 Locate the
vertical aiming device A located behind and below the outer headlight assembly. Page
Maintenance and owner assistance Maintenance and owner assistance Maintenance schedule
Owner assistance Reporting Safety Defects U. Reporting Safety Defects to the Canadian
govern- ment Page Owner Assistance A list of authorized Saab sales and service dealers is
available for those planning to travel in the United States and Canada. Canadian or U. Page
Reporting Safety Defects U. Two change of address cards are provided at the end of the
Warranties and Service Record Booklet. Knowing your current address allows Saab to contact
you in the event of a recall or service campaign. Please help us keep our records up to date for
your own peace of mind. Saab urges that all recommended maintenance procedures be
performed according to this program. Engine oil and filter should be changed at least once a
year. Intermediate oil and filter changes halfway between indicated intervals suggested for cars
primarily used for driving in dense city traffic or for repeated short trip operation without
sufficient warm up. Change automatic transmission fluid at more frequent intervals 30,; 90,
miles, etc. Engine variants Electrical system Drive belts Automatic transmission.. Brake system
Rims and tires Plates and labels Page Weight ready for driving i. Note that the national rules
may set lim- its to permitted weights and speed; see also page Page Engine Oil grade:
camshafts, We recommend the use of oils that are available from your 16 valves and 2 bal- Saab
dealer, for the regular oil changes. Page Rims And Tires 6. Consult your authorized Saab dealer
of approved snow chains. Page Several of the systems in your Saab car may be adjusted to
better fit your individual needs Some functions are governed by legal requirements and cannot
therefore be reprogrammed. Consult an authorized Saab dealer for fur- ther information. This
manual is also suitable for: m Print page 1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR.
Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. The
Saab was launched in as a redesigned and enhanced successor to the Saab Saab announced
that 1, changes were made for the Saab , including sleeker styling, an improved suspension,
and upgraded safety features. All U. Saab s featured turbocharged engines as standard. Saab
manufactured over , first generation s from From Saab produced a high powered version of the
Saab called the Viggen. The Viggen, or "thunderbolt", was named after the Saab 37 Viggen
fighter jet and came with a turbocharged 2. Saab modified several Saab parts to handle the
increased power, including a larger flow-through exhaust system, stronger CV joints and drive
shafts, and an upgrade to the Trionic 7 engine management system, which processes two
million calculations every second. Only 4, Saab Viggens were made. Saab manufactured the
second generation from , and once again they modified many of the Saab parts. Safety features
were upgraded, the hatchback design was eliminated, and a new 2. Whatever you're looking for,
eEuroparts. There we so many great pictures submitted that could have gone here, but this
coming all the way from Japan features a Saab 2. Nestled beautifully amoungst the fallen Ginko
leaves. Thank you Mr. In order to add an item to a project you must be logged in. If you do not
have an account please click the link below. Thank you for taking the time to provide us with
your suggestions for improving eEuroparts. If you have any questions please contact us. Thank
you for taking the time to let us know about an issue with one of our listings. Want to narrow
your results? We are processing a warranty replacement order for you. Warranty replacement
orders add a "hold" to your credit card in the amount of the replacement order. This "hold" will

only be completed into a charge in the event that the warranty item is not returned to us within 1
week of receiving the replacement item or the item is being returned for reasons other than the
warranty issue stated. If you are using a debit card for this order the "hold" will temporarily
make the full amount of the funds unavailable for your use. If you're using a debit card we
suggest you switch to a credit card. Do I have your authorization to proceed? Please select your
T-Shirt size below. T-shirts may not ship with your order. Please allow weeks for delivery This
will not affect your orders shipment. Contact eEuroparts. Select Your Vehicle to find parts that
fit. Select a Year Your VIN returned multiple car options. This happens when the VIN lookup
software we use does not return specific engine or trim information. Click your engine or body
trim option below:. VIN: Vehicle Name:. This item requires a VIN to order. The VIN is used to
ensure that this part fits your vehicle. I agree to the Special Order policy. Add to Cart. Sealing
Ring Large 14mm. Oil Drain Plug Washer. Cylinder Head Bolt. Engine Oil Drain Plug Washer
18x24x1. Ignition Coil. Spark Plug Platinum. Window Roller. Please Login In order to add an item
to a project you must be logged in. Share Link:. Thank you for your feedback. Log in here to
share this part - Or - Register an account below. Enter the name and email you would like to
share this part with. Your email has been sent. Select your vehicle below. Your shirt size has
been selected! Saab 93 Parts Information Models - Convertible Top. Cooling System. Fuel
System. Wiper System. In order to add an item to a project you must be logged in. If you do not
have an account please click the link below. Thank you for taking the time to provide us with
your suggestions for improving eEuroparts. If you have any questions please contact us. Thank
you for taking the time to let us know about an issue with one of our listings. Want to narrow
your results? We are processing a warranty replacement order for you. Warranty replacement
orders add a "hold" to your credit card in the amount of the replacement order. This "hold" will
only be completed into a charge in the event that the warranty item is not returned to us within 1
week of receiving the replacement item or the item is being returned for reasons other than the
warranty issue stated. If you are using a debit card for this order the "hold" will temporarily
make the full amount of the funds unavailable for your use. If you're using a debit card we
suggest you switch to a credit card. Do I have your authorization to proceed? Please select your
T-Shirt size below. T-shirts may not ship with your order. Please allow weeks for delivery This
will not affect your orders shipment. Contact eEuroparts. Select Your Vehicle to find parts that
fit. Select a Year Your VIN returned multiple car options. This happens when the VIN lookup
software we use does not return specific engine or trim information. Click your engine or body
trim option below:. VIN: Vehicle Name:. This item requires a VIN to order. The VIN is used to
ensure that this part fits your vehicle. I agree to the Special Order policy. Accelerator Pedal
Bushing. Add to Cart. Antenna Plug. Ashtray - Rear. Auto Trans Shifter Cover Jalousie. Auto
Trans Shifter Cover Trim. Button Blank. Butyl Tape. Carpet Gray. This item is temporarily not
available. Center Console Liner Rubber. Cigarette Lighter Cover. Climate Control Panel. Contact
Housing. Dash Vent Control Knob Black. Door Cover - Front Black. Door Lock Knob. Door Pad
Retaining Rivet. Door Panel Clip. Door Panel Cover - Front Gray. Door Plug. Door Seal. Door
Seal Clip. Door Trim Panel Retainer. Electrical Connector Housing Locking Pin. Emblem Fasten
Seat Belt. Engine Oil Filter Housing Nut. Evaporator Housing Seal. Expanding Rivet. Expanding
Rivet Gray. Fan Speed Switch Dial. Headliner Retainer. Heater Control Knob. Heater Control
Rod. Ignition Lock Cylinder Coded. You must provide proof of vehicle ownership before this
part can be ordered for you. This service is only available for US vehicles. Additional
instructions will be emailed shortly after you have ordered. Interior Fuse Box Cover Black.
Interior Rear View Mirror. Label Anti-Theft System. Light Bezel Gray. Light Bezel beige. Lighter
Socket Guide. Lockwasher Push Type. Manual Trans Shift Boot. Manual Trans Shift Boot Frame.
Parking Brake Lever Brush Assembly. Pedal Pad. Power Seat Switch Knob. Power Seat Switch
Knob - Front. Protective Wiring Molding. Retainer Trunk Upholstery. Rubber Body Plug. SRS
Warning Label. Seat Cushion Foam - Front. Seat Handle - Drive Side. Seat Lift Strap - Rear. Seat
Lumbar Control Knob. Seat Recline Knob. Seat Release Cover. Seat Release Knob - Front. Seat
Release Lever Frame. Seat Side Cover- Passenger Side. Seat Upholstery Rivet Taupe. Shifter
Ball O-Ring. Shifter Ball Socket - Lower. Side Mirror Cover Grommet. Spacer - Foam
Self-Adhesive. Speaker Cover - Front Black. Sun Visor - Driver Side Black. Textured Rivet.
Universal Joint Convertible Top. Window Guide Roller - Front. Window Regulator - Rear
Passenger Side. Window Regulator - Rear Driver Side. Window Roller. Universal Fit Items These
are universal fit parts which means they fit all vehicles or all makes and models. This item is a
universal fit part so some modification or adaption may be required to install. Please Login In
order to add an item to a project you must be logged in. Share Link:. Thank you for your
feedback. Log in here to share this part - Or - Register an account below. Enter the name and
email you would like to share this part with. Your email has been sent. Select your vehicle
below. Your shirt size has been selected! Exclude Universal Fit. Automatic Transmission Shifter

Slide Cover. Cigarette Lighter Bezel. Door Cover Plate. Door Interior Trim Panel Clip. Door
Interior Trim Panel Retainer. Door Lock Assembly. Door Sill Plate. Door Window Seal. Fuel
Information Label. Headlight Washer Relay. Ignition Lock Cylinder. Instrument Panel Ashtray.
Interior Door Handle. Manual Transmission Shift Boot. Manual Transmission Shift Knob
Emblem. Multi Purpose O-Ring. Multi Purpose Tape. Not Specified. Parking Brake Lever Cover.
Seat Belt Receptacle Spacer. Seat Lumbar Switch. Seat Trim Panel. Seat Upholstery Kit.
Steering Wheel Cover. Universal Joint. Window Regulator. So, what is that light on your
dashboard? The following are warning lights and indicators found in vehicles built by Saab.
Click a link to learn more about each one. They are roughly ordered by importance, which tends
to be by color red, amber, yellow, orange, green, blue, gray. There are over 30 of them, so
search carefully! Remember that only proper service and repair procedures will ensure the safe
and reliable operation of your car. These posts are for information sharing purposes only, and
should not be used in lieu of an OEM service manual or factory authorized service procedure.
We are not in the auto repair business nor do we publish automotive service manuals. Nothing
we include on these pages and posts has been reviewed, approved or authorized by any vehicle
manufacturer. Technology is always changing and what is current and accurate today may be
literally out-of-date and inaccurate tomorrow. And when it comes to the current state of flux in
the auto industry, nothing is more true. Made with by Graphene Themes. Toggle search form
Search for:. Toggle navigation DashboardSymbols. Saab Warning Lights and Symbols So, what
is that light on your dashboard? Charge system trouble indicator -- click for more Brake trouble
indicators -- click for more Park brake indicator -- click for more Oil warning light -- click for
more Electric power steering fault indicator -- click for more Seat belt reminder -- click for more
Air bag warning indicator -- click for more Security indicator -- click for more Door, trunk, etc.
Related posts. Search for:. Charge system trouble indicator -- click for more. Brake trouble
indicators -- click for more. Park brake indicator -- click for more. Oil warning light -- click for
more. Electric power steering fault indicator -- click for more. Seat belt reminder -volkswagen passat 2006
2003 ford explorer stereo wiring diagram
craftsman drill press parts diagram
click for more. Air bag warning indicator -- click for more. Security indicator -- click for more.
Door, trunk, etc. Check gauges indicator -- click for more. Check engine light -- click for more.
Reduced engine power indicator -- click for more. Stability, traction control and fault indicators
-- click for more. Stability control off indicator -- click for more. Tire pressure monitor indicator -click for more. Anti-lock brake system fault indicator -- click for more. Transmission fault
indicator -- click for more. All wheel drive fault indicator -- click for more. Loose gas cap
indicator -- click for more. Low fuel indicator -- click for more. Low washer fluid indicator -- click
for more. Sport mode indicator -- click for more. Cruise control indicator -- click for more.
Headlamp and levelling fault indicator -- click for more. Lights on indicator -- click for more. Fog
lamp indicators -- click for more. Turn signal indicator -- click for more. High beam indicator -click for more.

